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ABSTRACT 

POLYMERS CONTAINING METAL 

IONS COMPLEXED BY NITROGEN- 

CONTAINING LIGANDS 

by David Allen Bell 

The feasibility of synthesizing the coordination compound 

/"*Fe^(4,4' diamino-2-2'bipyridine)and using it, as well as the 

complex Z"Co^^^ (NH^)^^^"^ to create polymer systems incorporating 

these complexes was investigated. These metal-organic complexes were 

used in epoxy-amine and formaldehyde-amine type polymerizations. 

The £*Fe^(4,4' diamino-2,2* bipyridine)complex was synthe¬ 

sized according to Maerker's (1957) technique. This produced an impure 

product that could not be purified by recrystallization. Attempts to 

synthesize a pure complex by isolating the ligand and then reforming 

the complex failed because the instability of the complex in weak acids 

prevented the coordination reaction from occuring in suitable solvents, 

since the metal salts formed weak acids when dissolved. 

An unsuccessful attempt was made to synthesize a polymer from the 

impure £*Fe^(4,4' diamino-2,2' 'bipyridine)complex and formalde¬ 

hyde using techniques similar to those employed in the commercial manu¬ 

facture of amine formaldehyde polymers. An epoxy crosslinking reaction 

was not attempted because no solvent could be found that would be compati¬ 

ble with both the complex and the epoxy resin. 

A molding powder synthesized from ^Co*** (NH^) g_7+^ and formaldehyde 

failed to produce a polymer during compression molding because the com¬ 

plex decomposed on heating. An epoxy crosslinking reaction was not attempted. 



A polymer was synthesized from formaldehyde and 4,4' methylenediani- 

line using techniques similar to those commercially used in amine- 

formaldehyde polymer manufacture. The polymer was brittle and inhomo¬ 

geneous . 

A commercially available instrument used to measure the dynamic 

mechanical properties of polymers, the Rheovibron manufactured by the 

Toyo Measuring Instruments Co., was modified. These modifications 

extended the low temperature measurement limit from slightly below 0°C 

to liquid nitrogen temperatures. This instrument was then used to mea¬ 

sure the dynamic mechanical properties of the 4,4* methylenedianiline- 

formaldehyde polymer mentioned above and a polymer synthesized from 

4,4' methylenedianiline and Epon 828, an epoxy resin made by the Shell 

Chemical Co. Measurements were taken over a temperature range of 

-170°C to +40°C. 
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I. Introduction 

A. Background 

1. Areas of Interest 

This thesis discusses two parallel projects, the synthesis of poly¬ 

mers containing metal ions coordinated by nitrogen-containing ligands 

and the modification of a dynamic mechanical measuring instrument to make 

it suitable for characterizing these polymers. 

2. Coordination Polymers 

a) Bonding 

The vast majority of polymers have been synthesized from a very 

limited number of elements: carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sulfur, silicon, 

oxygen and the halogens. This is probably due to the tendency of these 

elements to form covalent bonds. 

The formation of large, distinct molecules requires a stable, direc¬ 

tional bond. The covalent bond fulfills these requirements. Metals, which 

dominate the periodic table, typically form ionic or metallic bonds. Rare¬ 

ly does either of these two bonding types form distinct molecular species. 

A third type of bond which often involves metals is the coordination 

bond. This is a directional bond, although usually weaker than the cova¬ 

lent bond. The enthalpy of formation of £ Co'^'*'(NH^)^ J+^, one of the 

most stable complexes, has been found by Krestov and Yatsimirskii (1961) 

to be -56.8 kcal/mole, or about -9.5 kcal per cobalt-nitrogen bond. The 

standard state for the reactants and the product of this reaction is taken 

to be the molecular species dissolved in water at 25°C. This compares to 

a carbon-carbon single bond strength of about -80 kcal/mole. 

Metal containing polymers will obviously have properties which differ 

from those of nonmetallic polymers. Many of these differences are attri¬ 

buted to the differing types of bonding, both intramolecular and inter- 
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molecular! In addition to coordination bonds, ionic bonds are present 

in coordination compounds. The complex forms around a cation center, 

with the charge balancing alliôns present either in the outer coordina¬ 

tion sphere, as in /to***(NH3)g_7
+^ .3C1 or as negatively charged li¬ 

gands, as in cupric acetylacetonate. 

CH3 CH3 

CH3 CH3 

Although the coordination bond tends to spread the ionic charge over both 

the cation and its ligands, some of the ionic character is retained. 

b) General Synthetic Techniques 

In a review of inorganic polymers, Block (1966) has identified three 

general techniques for the synthesis of coordination polymers. They are: 

Type 1. In this synthesis the coordination reaction is also the poly¬ 

merization reaction. Keier and coworkers (1961) used this type of re¬ 

action when they synthesized a polymer by mixing sodium bis-(dithiacar- 

bamate)-ethylene with colbalt (II) acetate in aqueous solution. 
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Type 2. In this reaction a polymer containing ligand groups coordinates 

with metal ions, 

Meyer and Pineri (1978) used this type of reaction when they cross- 

linked a copolymer with ferric chloride in solution. The molar percen¬ 

tages of monomers used to synthesize the original copolymer were: 85% 

butadiene, 10% styrene and 5% paravinylpyridine. The ferric ions coor¬ 

dinate with the pyridine side groups as shown below: 
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'III 
Fe 

N 

— C— C — 

Only two out of six possible pyridine side groups are shown coordina¬ 

ted to the ferric ion. Only the paravinylpyridine portions of the co¬ 

polymer have been shown. 

Type 5. In this reaction a complex monomer reacts to form a polymer. 

These reactions may involve the same functional groups that react to form 

nonmetallic polymers. 

Oma (1977) used a Type 3 synthesis when he crosslinked an epoxy 

resin with the C Co^(4 aminopyridine) ^ J+^ complex. 

Since coordination numbers of four and six are most common, there 

is a tendency for coordination polymers to be highly crosslinked. Hence 
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it is desirable for coordination polymers to be synthesized in their 

final desired shape. 

(c) Potential Uses 

(i) Structural Materials 

Chen and Williams (1973) have studied 1, 4 diaminopiperazine poly¬ 

mers and their metal chelates, formed by a Type 2 synthesis. They found 

the chelated polymers to be stronger and more flexible than their parent 

polymers. They also found the chelated polymers to have greater thermal 

stability and lower transition temperatures. While these may not be the 

general tendencies of all coordination polymers, they do illustrate the 

potential of these materials. 

(ii) Colorants 

Many coordination compounds are intensely colored. These might be 

used in place of pigments in organic polymers. The complexes could be 

incorporated into the polymer structure by the use of copolymerization 

techniques. 

(iii) Catalysts 

Keier and coworkers (1962) have studied the catalytic properties of 

a number of coordination polymers synthesized by Type 1 reactions. In 

the decomposition of hydrazine, they found that a different choice of li¬ 

gands on the same metal ion affects both the reactivity and the selecti¬ 

vity of a coordination polymer catalyst. 

(iv) Ion-Specific Membranes 

When the ligands are neutral, a net positive charge exists on the 

coordination polymer due to its bound metal cations. The charge-balancing 

anions, present in the outer coordination sphere, would be relatively 

mobile. This would cause the polymer to behave as a positively charged 
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grid, allowing anions to pass through, while rejecting cations, which is 

the way organic anion specific membranes behave. Chen (1965) gives a 

review of noncoordination polymer ion specific membranes. 

5. Dynamic Mechanical Measurements 

a) The Complex Modulus 

When an oscillatory stress is applied to a viscoelastic polymer, the 

resulting strain lags from 0° to 90°behind the stress. This lag angle is 

known as -d. A -6 value of 0° corresponds to a perfectly elastic solid, 

while a -6 value of 90° corresponds to a perfectly viscous liquid. 

The oscillatory stress and strain may be described by the following 

expressions : 

£ = |e | (cos (cot) + i sin (cot)) (1) 

it it 

a = [a |(cos((ot+6) + i sin (cot +<$)) (2) 

By Euler's theorem, one obtains the following expressions: 

e = |E I exp (icot) (3) 

ie it 

o = | a | exp (i(oot +5)) 

= | a | exp (id) exp (icot) (4) 

Dividing the complex stress by the complex strain yields the complex 

modulus : 

* 

E IçLIA exp (id) 

y\) 
(5) 

(cos d- i sin 5) (6) 

The magnitude of the complex modulus is the ratio of the amplitudes 

of the stress and strain: 

(7) 
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It is convenient to resolve the complex modulus into two components. 

The real part is the elastic modulus: 

E' = |E*| cos 5 (8) 

This represents the Hookean component of the viscoelastic response, in 

phase with the applied stress. The imaginary part is known as the loss 

modulus : 

E" = |E*| sin 5 (9) 

This represents the viscous response, lagging 90° behind the applied 

stress. The ratio of the loss modulus to the elastic modulus represents 

the fraction of strain energy dissipated over a cycle. 

tan 6 = E^_ (10) 
E' 

b) Relaxations 

A number of different molecular conformations exist simultaneously in 

a polymer sample. For example, a four-carbon chain segment may be arranged 

in either the trans or gauche conformations. At temperatures above abso¬ 

lute zero these alternative conformations exist in dynamic equilibrium, 

the population of segments in each conformation determined by Boltzman 

statistics. When a stress is applied to a polymer sample, some conforma¬ 

tions are favored over others and the equilibrium distribution changes. 

A tensile load would favor the longer trans conformation over the gauche 

conformation. Such a population shift in conformations due to a load is 

known as a relaxation. 

When the frequency of an applied oscillatory stress coincides with 

the natural relaxation time of the polymer sample, a maximum in internal 

friction results, observed as a peak in the loss modulus. Relaxations 

which are sometimes observed in this manner include the glass transition, 

involving the motion of large chain segments, the trans-gauche transition 
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and the motion of side groups. The usual procedure employed to observe 

such peaks is to apply a stress of constant frequency to a sample and 

vary the sample temperature to change the relaxation time. 

c) The Rheovibron 

The dynamic mechanical measuring instrument used in this investiga¬ 

tion is a Rheovibron Model DDV-II made by the Toyo Measuring Instruments 

Co., Ltd. of Tokyo. The instrument applies an oscillating tensile load 

to a polymer sample. This oscillating load is superimposed on a static 

tension high enough to prevent compression throughout the dynamic cycle. 

The oscillating force is adjusted to produce a desired oscillating 

displacement. The magnitude of the complex modulus is calculated from 

the magnitudes of the oscillating force and displacement and from the 

geometry of the sample. 

The instrument also gives a direct measurement of tan <5 from the 

phase lag of the oscillating displacement behind the oscillating force. 

B. Project Scope 

1. General Goals 

Very few references to coordination polymers appear in the litera¬ 

ture. Most of these polymers were synthesized using Type 1 or Type 2 

techniques. This investigation studies the feasibility of some novel 

polymer systems employing Type 3 synthetic techniques and discusses the 

modification of the Rheovibron to obtain structure-property relations of 

these polymers by studying their relaxations. 

2. Polymer Synthesis 

a) Monomer Types 

A Type 3 synthesis is attempted with two complex monomers. One of 

these is the /?e**(4, 4' diamino-2,2' bipyridine)complex (abbreviated 
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as (ambipy) __7+^. 

NH2 NH 

Oma (1977) successfully crosslinked a commercial epoxy resion with 

a similar C Co**(4 -aminopyridine)2_7
+^ complex. 

He compared this polymer to one he synthesized using the same epoxy 

resin, Shell's Epon 828, crosslinked with 4,4' methylenedianiline (MDA) 
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The ZTCo11(4-aminopyridine)2J7 complex polymer showed higher 

temperature stability but was not as strong as the MDA polymer. 

The 0 Fe**(ambipy) complex is attractive because it should 

be more stable than the corresponding ££e^C4-aminopyridine)^J7+^ com¬ 

plex due to the chelation effect. Bidentate ligands nearly always form 

more stable complexes than their corresponding monodentate ligands. 

For example, Leussing and Gallagher (1960) found the free energy of co¬ 

ordination for the ^Cu^*(pyridine)^_7+^ complex in an aqueous 1,0 molar 

solution of potassium nitrate at 25°C to be -9.10 kcal/mole. Davies 

and Dunning (1965), working with the same strength potassium nitrate 

solution at 30.3°C found the free energy of formation of the similar 

CCu**(bipyridine)2J7+^ complex to be -19.46 kcal/mole. Under the same 

conditions, Davies and Dunning (1965) measured the free energy of coor- 

II +2 
dination of the /'Fe (bipyridine) _7 complex to be -23.80 kcal/mole. 

Another complex investigated is the ^“Co***(NH^)g_7+^ complex. 

This complex is attractive because of its stability, simplicity and ready 

availability. It might undergo some of the same reactions characteristic 

of organic amines. 

As in Oma’s investigation (1977) MDA is used to synthesize an organic 

analog to the coordination polymers. 

b) Monomer Synthesis 

MDA and /TCo^'*'^(NH^)^_7+^ are commercially available. The 

£"Fe^^(ambipy)^complex must be synthesized. The synthesis will be 

based on the technique developed by Maerker (1957). 
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Ochiai (1953) has shown that pyridine N-oxide nitrates primarily in 

the para position while pyridine will not readily nitrate. In the final 

step, iron powder is used to reduce the 4,4' dinitro-di-N-oxide-2,21 bi¬ 

pyridine to the ambipy ligand. Dilution and neutralization permits this 

same iron to form the Z”Fe**(ambipy)^J7+^ complex. 

c) Polymerization Systems 

Two polymerization systems are investigated, amine-crosslinked epoxies 

and amine-formaldehyde polymers, commonly known as amino polymers. Both 

systems form relatively hard, strong, heat stable polymers. Both types 

of linkages are used in commercial polymers. 

The epoxy crosslinking reaction proceeds by the following mechanism: 

The amino polymers are synthesized in two steps. The first step, 

methyolation, occurs in solution and is base catalyzed. 
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The dried, partially methyolated product, known as a molding powder, 

is then compression molded to form the polymer by one of two reactions: 

R H R R H 

N — H + HO— C 

H 

N 

R R 

N —C —N 

H 
\ 

H2O 

R 

- or R H H 
r, 

R 

R 

‘N OH 

H 

HO — C — N 

H R 

R 

R' 

H H 

I I 
N — C — O — C — N 

I I 
H H 

R 

+ H2O 

R 

These two reactions are acid catalyzed. Rarely is acid added, how¬ 

ever, since a rapid reaction would not permit the molding powder to melt 

into a homogenous sample before extensive polymerization occured. In 

this work we attempt to use these techniques in the polymerization of the 

metal-ion complexes. 
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3. Rheovibron Modification 

Low temperature measurements are not feasible with the commercial 

model of the Rheovibron for two reasons. Thermal inefficiencies make 

it difficult to cool the specimen below -70°C. Cooling the specimen 

substantially below 0°C results in an unacceptable amount of ice form¬ 

ing on the instrument due to atmospheric humidity. This work attempts 

to correct these deficiencies by redesigning the specimen chamber and 

its cooling mechanism. 
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II. Experimental 

A. Polymer Synthesis 

1. ZTFe*1(ambipy)3J7+2 Synthesis 

a) Di-N-oxide -2,2' bipyridine Synthesis 

(i) 98.65g of 2,2' bipyridine (Aldrich, 99.5%) was dissolved in 

775 ml of glacial acetic acid in a five liter, three neck, round bottom 

flask equipped with a heating mantle and a stirring bar. The bipyridine 

dissolved rapidly, forming a yellow-orange solution. 

(ii) 129 ml of an aqueous 30% hydrogen peroxide solution was added 

to the flask. The mix began to bubble slightly. 

(iii) The flask was equipped with a reflux column, a thermometer 

and a stopcock. The mix was heated to 80°C in one hour. 

(iv) The reaction mix, bubbling rapidly, was held between 80°C and 

89°C for one hour. After twelve minutes, it was observed that the mix 

had changed from orange to yellow. Due to the small amount of condensate 

returning from the reflux column, hydrogen peroxide breakdown was judged 

to be the chief source of bubbling. 

(v) Another 131 ml of 30% was added, causing the temperature 

to drop to 70°C. The mix was then reheated to 80°C in 30 minutes. The 

temperature was held between 80°C'and 88°C for 30 minutes. 

(vi) Another 98 ml of 30% was added, dropping the temperature 

to 74°C. The mix was then reheated to 80°C in 30 minutes and held between 

80°C and 93° for 4 hours, 20 minutes. 

(vii) The mix was allowed to cool to room temperature over a period 

of twelve hours. The reaction mix continued to stir during this time. 

At the end of this cooling period, the mix was still bubbling slightly. 

(viii) Three liters of acetone were then added to the mix, forming 
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two distinct liquid phases. Large quantities of white crystals about 

1 mm long formed, most of them distributed through the acetone phase or 

on the interface. Much of the crystalline material adhered to the flask 

walls and the thermometer. Gentle rocking of the reaction flask preci¬ 

pitated an additional large quantity of white crystals. 

(ix) The reaction mix was placed in a refrigerator for a day. 

(x) The mix was filtered through a Buchner funnel. A large por¬ 

tion of the crystalline material remained attached to the walls of the 

reaction flask. This material was washed with glacial acetic acid, de¬ 

taching most of it. This mix was poured into a two-liter beaker. Ace¬ 

tone was added, and the mix was left standing for an hour. This mix 

was filtered through a Buchner filter, producing nearly as much of the 

white solid as the first filtration. 

(xi) The white solid was placed on two watch glasses in a vacuum 

oven to dry. The vacuum oven was evacuated but not heated. 

(x) After drying for a day, the solid product was weighed. 71.02 

grams of solid were produced, for a yield of 59.75%. No attempt was made 

to recover additional white solid that slowly precipitated after filtra¬ 

tion-. 

b) 4,4' Diriltro-di-N-oxide - 2,2' bipyridine Synthesis 

(i) All of the di-N-oxide -2, 2' bipyridine synthesized earlier 

was added to a five liter, three-necked, round-bottomed flask equipped 

with a heating mantle and a stirring bar. 

(ii) 583 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid (1.84 specific gravity) 

was added to the flask, dissolving most of the di-N-oxide -2, 2' bipyri¬ 

dine on contact. To this was added 146 ml of red fuming nitric acid 

(1.6 specific gravity), dissolving most of the remianing solid. The 



flask was equipped with a reflux column, a thermometer, and a stopcock. 

(iii) The temperature of the reaction mix rose to 47°C in two min¬ 

utes without heating. The mix cooled to 44°C over a nine minute period. 

Red-brown fumes filled the flask. 

(iv) The heating mantle was turned on. The mix began to boil 40 

minutes later when the temperature rose to 103°C. Fume density increased, 

with some of the fumes escaping out of the top of the reflux column. 

(v) The mix refluxed for 4 hours, 12 minutes. The temperature of 

the mix could not be measured because the refluxing mix dissolved the 

numbers painted on the thermometer. The density of fumes increased, 

causing the liquid level, lying below the lip of the heating mantle, to 

be unobservable. The color of the fumes slowly changed from red-brown 

to pastel orange-brown. 

(vi) The mix was allowed to cool to room temperature over a period 

of 4 hours, 20 minutes. Stirring and reflux column cooling were contin¬ 

ued during this time. After cooling, no fumes were visible. The reac¬ 

tion mix was bright yellow and transparent. 

(vii) After sitting at room temperature for another twelve hours, 

the mix was poured over 4.2 liters of crushed ice, melting it. The ice- 

diluted mix had a volume of 2.7 liters. The color of the mix changed 

from bright yellow to deep blue as it was poured over the ice and it 

emitted brown fumes. 

(viii) The mix was neutralized with about a kilogram of anhydrous 

sodium carbonate, added slowly. Initial additions of sodium carbonate 

to the mix caused brown fumes to be given off. The color slowly changed 

with neutralization from deep blue to light, transparent green, to a 

milky yellow suspension with large, clear crystals. Complete neutraliza¬ 

tion yielded a mix that was about 50% solids by volume. 
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(ix) The mix was diluted with water to dissolve the clear crystals. 

This diluted mix was filtered through a Buchner funnel to produce a 

pasty, yellow solid. 

(x) The yellow solid was placed on a watch glass in a vacuum oven 

to dry. The oven was evacuated but unheated. 

c). ZTFeI:[(ambipy)^7+2 Synthesis from 4,4* Dinitro-di-N-oxide -2,2' 

bypyridine 

(i) The 4,4'-dinitro-di-N-oxide-2,2• bypyridine, although it had 

been drying for 2% days, was still damp when it was added to a five liter, 

three-necked, round-bottomed flask. The flask was equipped with a heat¬ 

ing mantle and a stirring bar. 

(ii) 48.8g of iron powder and 1,166 liters of glacial acetic acid 

were added to the flask. The resulting mix rapidly turned purple and 

began to bubble slightly. The flask was equipped with a reflux column, 

a thermometer and a stopcock. 

(iii) The mix was heated to 107°C in 23 minutes. Vigorous boiling 

began. 

(iv) The mix refluxed for three hours. The color of the mix changed 

from dark purple to red-brown to black. The black mix appeared purple in 

thin sections. 

(v) The mix was allowed to cool to room temperature for a day. Three 

liters of water were added to the flask. The flask was pulled momentarily 

out of its heating mantle, at which time a large quantity of brown preci¬ 

pitant was observed to be lying in the bottom of the flask. 

(vi) The mix was neutralized, first using about 700g of sodium hy¬ 

droxide pellets, added slowly, and then continued with about 500g of sodium 

carbonate. The flask was then pulled from its heating mantle, and no 

brown precipitant was observed. After being left undisturbed for several 
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hours, a dark crust formed on the top of the mix. 

(vii) Solids were removed from the mix by centrifuging. The wet 

solid was black with an oily brown sheen. It had the texture and color 

of old axel grease. 

(viii) The solid was placed on a watch glass to dry. The dried 

solid was a mixture of brown, purple and white solids. 

(ix) The dried solid was extracted with 95% ethanol, producing a 

dark purple solution. Extraction continued until the extracted solu¬ 

tion was light purple. About twelve liters of 95% ethanol were used. 

(x) The ethanol solution was dried by boiling it under vacuum in 

an unheated vacuum oven. The resulting solid was again extracted, this 

time using one liter of methanol. Methanol extraction left no solid 

residue. 

(xi) The methanol solution was dried by boiling it under vaccum 

in an unheated vacuum oven. This yielded 136.53g of solid. If one 

assumes that this solid is pure £“Fe**(ambipy)^J+^ 2CH2COO , then the 

yield from the di-N-oxide-2,2' bipyridine is 148%. This product is ob¬ 

viously impure. 

2. Molding Powder Synthesis 

a) MDA-Formaldehyde 

(i) 12.50g of finely ground MDA was added to a five liter, three¬ 

necked, round-bottomed flask equipped with a heating mantle and a stir¬ 

ring bar. To this was added 1,486 ml of 95% ethanol and 9.5g of a 40% 

aqueous solution of formaldehyde. 

(ii) The mix was made basic with 100ml of a 2N aqueous solution of 

sodiùm hydroxide and 40 ml of a 12.5% aqueous sodium hydroxide solution. 
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The flask was equipped with a reflux column, a thermometer and a stop¬ 

cock. 

(iii) The reaction mix was heated to 79°C in 21 minutes. Boiling 

began at this time. The mix was dark brown, resembling coffee. 

(iv) The mix refluxed for three hours and then the mix was allowed 

to cool to room temperature. 

(v) The mix was dried in an unheated vacuum oven. The oven was 

partially vented to provide an air flow that would speed the drying. 

The dried molding powder was tan colored. 

b) CFe**(ambipy) ^ _7+^ •2CHgC00~-Formaldehyde 

(i) 10.05g of the impure /TFe^(ambipy)^J+^-2CH^C0Q complex was added 

to a three-necked, round-bottomed, one liter flask equipped with a heating 

mantle and a stirring bar. To this was added 290ml of water. The com¬ 

plex dissolved rapidly, forming a purple solution. 

(ii) The reaction mix was made basic with 45 ml of a 2N aqueous 

sodium hydroxide solution. This increased the pH of the reaction mix to 

12. 6.20g of 40% formalin was then added. The flask was equipped with 

a reflux column, a thermometer and a stirring bar. 

(iii) The mix was heated to 80°C in 1 hour, 5 minutes. 

(iv) Temperature of the mix■ was held between 78°C and 87°C for three 

hours. During this time, the color of the mix changed from dark purple to 

black. Brown flakes floated on the surface. 

(v) The mix was allowed to cool to room temperature for a day. 

When the flask was pulled out of its heating mantle, a large quantity of 

brown precipitant was observed to be lying in the bottom of the flask. 

(vi) The brown solid was removed from the reaction mix by Buchner 

filtration. 
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(vii) The mix was dried in an unheated, partially vented vacuum 

oven. The dried solid was dark purple. 

c) /Tom(NH_) . J7+3.3C1" - Formaldehyde 
“ o o 

(i) 5.07g of the ^'Co'^^CNHgDgJ/^-SCl complex was added to a 

three-necked, round-bottomed flask equipped with a heating mantle and 

a stirring bar. To this was added 507 ml of water. The complex dis¬ 

solved, forming an orange-red solution. 

(ii) The solution was made basic by adding 70 ml of a 2N aqueous 

sodium hydroxine solution. This increased the pH of the mix to a pH 

between 11.0 and 11.5. 12.90g of 40% formalin was added. The flask 

was equipped with a reflux column, a thermometer and a stopcock. 

(iii) The mix was heated to 75°C in 38 minutes. During this time 

the color of the mix changed from orange-red to dark red-brown to black. 

(iv) The temperature of the mix was held between 75°C and 81°C 

for 4 hours, 4 minutes. The mix was allowed to cool to room temperature 

for a day. 

(v) The mix was centrifuged, producing a black precipitant that 

appeared murky green in thin sections and an orange-brown supernatant 

that was disposed. 

(vi) The precipitant was dried in an unheated, partially vented 

vacuum oven. The dried solid was deep black. 

3. Polymer Compression Molding 

a) General Molding Technique 

The molding powders were compression molded in a heated press. 

The mold consisted of three sheets of three mm thick teflon sheet, each 

7.6 cm square. The three sheets were stacked on each other. A 2.5 cm 

square hole in the center sheet served as the specimen cavity, except in 
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the (NH^) *3C1~ molding attempt, when a 1.3 cm square hole 

was used. 

The mold was loaded by piling a heaping portion of molding powder 

in the mold cavity and then compressing the mold at room temperature. 

Usually one or two more portions of molding powder were piled on top 

of the original load. These also were compressed at room temperature, 

producing a porous cake. 

The press was usually preheated to the desired molding temperature. 

The cold, loaded mold was then placed in the press and compressed. 

After about half and hour, the heaters were turned off, and the press 

and the still-compressed sample were usually allowed to cool to room 

temperature for at least four hours. 

Since the teflon mold permanently deformed during compression mold¬ 

ing, a new mold was used for every molding attempt. Molding pressures 

were limited by the mold strength, which rapidly decreased as tempera¬ 

ture increased. 

b) MPA - Formaldehyde 

(i) 80°C to 85°C Cure 

Three portions of molding powder were added to the mold. The mold 

was compressed to 44,400 Newtons ram force after each of the first two 

portions were added. 

The mold was compressed to 71,100 Newtons ram force after the third 

portion of molding powder was added. The press heater was then turned 

on, reaching 80°C in 15 minutes. The press was held between 80°C and 

85°C for two hours, during which time the pressure was held between 

57,800. and 66,700 Newtons ram force. 

After cooling, the sample was removed from the press. The sample 

was stiff and strong. Its porosity and brown color gave it the appear- 



ance of particle board. 

(ii) 117°C to 121°C Cure 

Two portions of molding powder were added to the mold. After each 

addition, the mold was compressed to 66,700 Newtons ram force and held 

close to that pressure for five minutes. 

The press was preheated to 121°C. The mold was then compressed to 

44,400 Newtons ram force. The temperature of the press was held between 

117°C and 121°C for 45 minutes, during which time the pressure varied 

between 37,300 and 44,500 Newtons ram force. 

After cooling, the sample was removed from the press. It was brown 

with a sheen of transparent fluid and a few white crystals adhering to 

the surface. The sample has a slightly grainy appearance. 

(iii) 136°C to 152°C Cure 

The mold was loaded in exactly the same manner as it was for the 

117°C to 121°C cure. The press was preheated to 138°C. The mold was 

then compressed to 31,100 Newtons ram force. The temperature was held 

between 136°C and 152°C for 30 minutes, during which time the pressure 

varied between 27,600 and 44,400 Newtons ram force. 

After cooling, the sample was removed from the press. It was 

covered with a sheen of fluid and a few small, white crystals on the sur¬ 

face, as in the 117°C to 121°C cure. The sample was dark brown, much 

darker than those cured at lower temperatures. It was stiff and very 

brittle. 

(iv) 143°C to 155°C Cure 

The mold was loaded in the same manner as it was for the 117°C to 

121°C cure except that a third portion of molding powder was added be¬ 

fore the mold was loaded in the preheated press. The mold was compressed 



to 31,100 Newtons ram force after the press had reached 143°C and held 

between 143°C and 153°C and between 31,100 and 35,600 Newtons ram force 

for 61 minutes. 

The press cooled to room temperature before the sample was removed. 

The sample was dark brown, soft and ductile, resembling soft chocolate. 

(v) 171°C to 176°C Cure 

The mold was loaded in the same manner as it was for the 143°C to 

153°C cure. The mold was compressed to 35,600 Newtons ram force once 

the press had reached 171°C. The sample was then held between 171°C and 

176°C and between 28,900 and 41,800 Newtons ram force for 65 minutes. 

The press cooled to room temperature before the sample was removed. 

The sample was dark brown and had the consistency of thick grease. The 

opened mold was placed on the lower platen of the press and the heaters 

were turned on. After two hours, the sample was removed. The sample 

was dark brown and brittle. 

c) CFe'*''*'(ambipy) ^CH^COO - Formaldehyde 

The mold was loaded in the same manner as it was for the MDA - For¬ 

maldehyde 117°C to 121°C cure, except that three portions of molding 

powder were added instead of two. The mold was compressed to 44,400 New¬ 

tons ram force after the press had heated to 121°C. The sample was held 

between 117°C and 121°C and between 38,200 and 44,400 Newtons ram force 

for 30 minutes. 

The press cooled to 77°C in 2 hours, 20 minutes, and the sample was 

removed. The sample was a purple, low viscosity liquid that cooled to 

form a dark purple, brittle solid. 

d) rComCNH3)6J 
+3 -3C1" - Formaldehyde 

Only one portion of molding powder was loaded into the mold. This 



was compressed to 88,900 Newtons ram force at room temperature and held 

near this pressure for five minutes. 

The mold was removed and the press was preheated to 138°C. The 

mold was then compressed to 44,400 Newtons ram force and held between 

133°C and 138°C and between 39,100 and 44,500 Newtons ram force for 

30 minutes. 

The press cooled to 52°C in 3 hours, 26 minutes and the sample was 

removed. The sample was a smooth, black cake, appearing much like the 

initial load. Its odor resembled ammonia. 
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B. Theovibron 

1. General Description 

The instrument used to measure the dynamic mechanical properties 

of the polymer samples in this investigation is a Rheovibron, Model 

DDV-II manufactured by the Toyo Measuring Instruments Co., Inc., of 

Tokyo. The instrument applies an oscillating tensile load to a speci¬ 

men held horizontally by clamps at each end. These clamps are con¬ 

nected by means of aluminum rods to a driving transducer (strain gen¬ 

erator) at one end and a stress measuring transducer at the other end. 

The driving generator can apply sine wave strains at fixed frequencies: 

3.5, 11, 35, and 110 Hz. In this work measurements were performed at 

3.5 Hertz. 

Surrounding the sample is a temperature control box, mounted be¬ 

tween the stress and strain gauges. The temperature control box is 

hinged, opening to expose the sample. The bottom half of the sample 

is exposed to a metal temperature control block, mounted within the box. 

Through this block is routed the cooling fluid. An electric heater is 

either under the block (original block), or mounted within the block 

(new block) . The original block was replaced to extend the low tem¬ 

perature range of the instrument.' 

The top half of the temperature control box contains a double-paned 

window, permitting viewing of the sample when the box is closed. Both 

halves of the temperature control box are stuffed with insulation. 

The complex modulus is calculated from the magnitudes of the oscil¬ 

lating force and displacement, and the geometry of the sample. Tan<$ is 

read out directly by the instrument. 



The instrument calculates tan<5 from the phase lag of the oscillating 

strain behind the oscillating stress. 

2. Rheovibron Modification 

a) Humidity Reduction Box 

To reduce frost formation, a box was constructed to surround the 

mechanical portions of the Rheovibron. The box is open-bottomed, with 

the bottom edges resting on the table on which the mechanical portions 

of the instrument lie. The bottom edges are weatherstripped to inhibit 

air leakage. The box is constructed of plywood with a plexiglass top 

to permit viewing of the instrument. A rubber glove is mounted in one 

end of the box to permit readjustment of the stactic load on the sample 

with minimal air leakage. 

The static load on the sample continuously changes due to thermal 

expansion. 

When liquid nitrogen is used to cool the specimen, frost forms on 

the rubber liquid nitrogen feed hose. This frost formation removes most 

of the atmospheric humidity from within the box. 

Gaseous nitrogen is exhausted by the temperature control block into 

the humidity reduction box. A thermocouple mounted on the stress gauge 

showed insignificant deviations from room temperature during measurements. 

Therefore, the electronic portions of the instrument should not behave 

inaccurately due to temperature changes. 

b) Thermal Control Block 

To extend the temperature range attainable in the temperature con¬ 

trol box, a new temperature control block, Figure 2, was designed and 

constructed to replace the old block, Figure 1. .The block consists of 

an inner copper block surrounded by a stainless steel shell. Liquid 



nitrogen is fed into the space between the inner block and the shell, 

with exhausting gases leaving through gaps between the two at the top 

of the assembly. A heater is mounted in the bottom of the inner block. 

The sample and clamps are contained within a cavity in the inner 

block. This cavity was painted black to aid radiative heat transfer 

between the block and the sample. Tubular stainless steel sleeves con¬ 

necting the inner block with each end of the assembly protect the clamp 

arms from the boiling liquid nitrogen. 

The original fiberglass insulation was replaced with a polyure¬ 

thane foam that was injected into the box. The foam insulation holds 

the assembly in place. 

Once the sample is mounted, a %" teflon sheet is placed on top of 

the assembly to reduce convective heat transfer with the environment. 

This sheet is slotted to permit viewing of the sample. A microscope 

slide is placed over the slot. The teflon sheet and microscope slide 

are held in place during measurements by masking tape. They direct most 

of the exhausting nitrogen into the specimen cavity and out through the 

clamp arm sleeves. 

The temperature control box was covered with stainless steel foil 

to reduce radiative heat transfer with the environment. 

c) Clamps 

Because of the short specimen cavity in the new temperature control 

block, the original clamps, three centimeters in length, were shortened to 

\h centimeters. 

3. Sample Preparation 

The samples were shaped by sanding them with 600 grit sandpaper. The 

sandpaper was glued with rubber cement to a glass plate to insure a flat, 

even surface. The sample was held by double stick tape on an aluminum 

sanding block. 
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Construction Notes 

Old Temperature Control Block 

A. Inlet and outlet tubes, V o.d. teflon. 

B. Stainless steel coupling. 

C. 3/8" o.d. copper tubing. 

D. Aluminun block, press fitted. Interior details unknown. 

New Temperature Control Block 

E. Liquid nitrogen feed tube, 3/8" stainless steel. Welded to 

outer shell. 

F. Outer shell made by deforming 2h" o.d. 16 gauge'stainless 

steel tube. Ends cut to fit from 16 gauge stainless sheet 

and welded on. 

G. Inner block made from copper and held in place by clamp arm 

sleeves and screws through top of outer shell. Gap between 

block and top of shell is the opening for nitrogen exhaust. 

H. Cartridge heater. 

I. Clamp arm sleeves made from 3/8" stainless steel tube. 

Threaded to fit inner block. Ends are flared and notched 

for removal by screwdriver. 
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A typical sample would be about 1.5 cm in length, with a width and 

thickness of about 0.05 cm. The cross sectional area of the samples 

varied by no more than ± 4% from the average area, as measured by a 

micrometer. 

Because the samples used in this investigation had high elastic 

moduli, slippage was a frequently encountered problem. To prevent 

this, lobes were formed by dipping the ends of the sample in an epoxy 

glue (Hardman's General Purpose). The sample was mounted so that these 

lobes rested against the inside face of the clamp jaws, forcing the 

jaws to open before slippage could occur. The lobes were shaped, when 

necessary, with emory boards under a magnifying glass to insure symmetry. 

Because the epoxy lobes were short and thick compared to the sample, 

it was assumed that the lobes had a negligible effect on measured values 

below the glass transition temperature of the lobes. This glass transi¬ 

tion temperature prevented measurements at high temperatures since the 

then soft lobes could no longer be neglected. Softer samples should not 

require these lobes and the instrument should be capable of measuring 

their high temperature phenomena. 

4. Measurement Technique 

The Rheovibron was calibrated according to the procedure listed in 

the manufacturer's instruction manual. The instrument was allowed to 

warm up for at least an hour instead of the fifteen minute minimum 

recommended by the manufacturer. The sample was then loaded, the humi¬ 

dity control box was put in place, and the sample was cooled with liquid 

nitrogen. 

Once the sample had reached temperatures near that of liquid nitro- 
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gen, cooling was continued for a few minutes to lower the thermal 

gradient in the temperature control box. The liquid nitrogen was shut 

off, and measurements were taken as the temperature of the sample rose. 

Environmental heat transfer initially provided a sufficiently fast 

rise in temperature. The heating rate, decreasing as the temperature 

rose, was boosted with a heater installed in the temperature control 

block once the temperature rose above about -100°C. 
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III. Results and Discussion- 

A. Polymer Systems 

1_. MPA -Formaldehyde 

a)  Molding Powder Synthesis 

The MDA -formaldehyde molding powder synthesis used was based on 

the similar commercial processes used to synthesize urea -formaldehyde 

and melamine -formaldehyde molding powders. 95% ethanol was used in 

this synthesis instead of water, which is more commonly used, because 

MDA is insoluble in water. 

b)  Cure 

Low temperature cures produced inhomogenous polymers, apparently 

because the specimens did not completely melt before extensive poly¬ 

merization occurred. 

At higher temperatures, a decomposition reaction appears-to over¬ 

ride the polymerization reaction. It is interesting to note that while 

both the molding powder and the polymer are solids, the product of the 

171°C to 176°C cure had a grease-like consistency. When this sample 

was heated after its initial cure, it became a brittle brown solid. 

This indicates that the grease-like specimen was probably an emulsion 

or concentrated solution of low molecular weight species in water form¬ 

ed by the polymerization reaction. 

c)  Mechanical Properties 

Only one specimen, the product of the 117°C to 121°C cure, was 

tested on the Rheovibron. The specimens cured at higher temperatures 

were not durable enough to be tested. The product of the 80°C to 85°C 

cure was very inhomogenous, so no small sample prepared for the Rheovi¬ 

bron could accurately represent the product of the cure. Furthermore, 

due to the porosity of this specimen, measured mechanical properties 

could not be exclusively attributed to either microscopic or macroscopic 
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Figure 5 

MDA -Formaldehyde Dynamic Mehcanical Properties 
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causes. The sample consists of benzene rings joined by short chain 

segments and is highly crosslinked, so a stiff sample with few relax¬ 

ations is to be expected. 

The Rheovibron test of the sample cured from 117°C to 121°C shows 

only one significant relaxation, the glass transition. Low temperatures 

of values of tand appear to be the result of low molecular weight spe¬ 

cies that were not incorporated in the crosslinked network. Since the 

molecular weight of these species covers a considerable range, the 

values of tan 5 drop gradually with decreasing- temperature. 

The brittle specimen, cured between 136°C and 152°C, is probably 

highly crosslinked, with few low molecular weight species available to 

plasticize the sample. The sample cured between 80°C and 85°C is fairly 

strong despite its porosity, apparently the result of its lower extent 

of cure. 

d) Potential Commercial Significance 

An extensive cure optimization could probably produce a homogene¬ 

ous polymer that would not be overly crosslinked. Such a polymer should 

have good mechanical properties. However, in view of the excellent com¬ 

mercial polymers available and the suspected carcinogen!ty of MDA, an 

MDA-formaldehyde polymer does not merit high commercial interest. 

2. /TFe*'*'(ambipy)^_7+^ Systems 

a) Impurities 

Since the calculated yield for the £”Fe^ (ambipy)^_7+2.20^000 

synthesis from the di-N-oxide-2,2’ bipyridine intermediate was 148%, 

the product is highly impure. An infared spectrum of a portion of the 

product recrystallized from water shows a broad peak between 3,700cm * and 

3,000cm probably the result of hydrogen bonding. The absence of moder¬ 

ate to strong peaks in the 1,300cm ^ to 1,000cm ^ range rules out the 

possibility of significant quantities of free amines in the sample. 
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Considering that the complex was formed by neutralizing an acetic 

acid solution, the complex is probably an acetic acid-amine salt rather 

than a free amine. A boiling aqueous solution of a portion of the pro¬ 

duct acidified with sulfuric acid emitted a strong acetic acid odor. 

If one assumes that the product is ^Fe^Cambipy^JZ^^CH^COO .ôCH^COOH, 

the yield from the di-N-oxide-2,2' bipyridine intermediate is 99.3%. 

This is still a higher yield that would be expected, indicating that 

there are probably other impurities also present. 

b. Solubility Considerations 

A solubility study was conducted on the impure complex for two rea¬ 

sons . One was to aid in purification attempts. The other was to deter¬ 

mine the compatibility of the complex with organic monomers. 

Oma (1977) found that the similar 4 aminopyridine complexes are 

soluble in polar solvents while the epoxy resin that he sought to cross¬ 

link with these complexes is soluble in organic solvents. After a 

lengthy solubility study, he found that he could dissolve both the 

ECon(4-aminopyridine)2.7+2.2Cl complex and the epoxy resin with ace¬ 

tone. Oma's efforts to crosslink the epoxy resin with similar nickel 

complexes were only partially successful, due to the lower solubility 

of the nickel complexes in acetone. 

The impure E Fe** (ambipy^J^ complex shows similar tendencies. 

It is very soluble in water, methanol, ethanol, and normal butanol, all 

3 
of which have solubility parameters of 11.4 cal/cm or greater and are 

strongly hydrogen bonded. It is insoluble in acetone, toluence, hexane, 

carbon tetrachloride, ethyl acetate and N,N dimethylformamide. All of 

these except for the N, N dimethylformamide, have solubility parameters 

3 
less than 9.9 cal/cm and are weakly to moderately hydrogen bonded. 
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N,N dimethylformamide and N,N dimethylacetamide are moderately hydro¬ 

gen bonded. The complex is very slightly soluble in N,N dimethylace¬ 

tamide with a solubility parameter of 10.8 cal/cm^, while it is insolu- 

ble m N,N dimethylformamide, with a solubility parameter of 12.1 cal/cm , 

These solubility characteristics may be due to the differing strengths 

of hydrogen bonding in the two solvents. 

This illustrates what is probably a general difficulty in Type 3 

syntheses. The complex monomers, which are inherently ionic in nature, 

should be compatible with polar solvents and incompatible with organic 

solvents. For organic monomers, the opposite is usually true. Thus, 

solvent difficulties pose a major obstacle to Type 3 syntheses. 

An attempt was made to alter the solubility characteristics of the 

complex by replacing the anions associated with it. The (bipyri¬ 

dine) 3-!7+2 complex in aqueous solution precipitates in the presence of 

PFg . The resulting /”Fe^(bipyridine)compound is acetone- 

soluble. Mixing the C Fe**(ambipy)^ _7+^ complex with KPF^ produced no 

solubility change, however, This is probably due to the hydrophylic ten¬ 

dency of the amine groups. A similar attempt with NaBF^ also failed. 

Attempts to purify the complex via neutralization failed because 

acetate salts of water-soluble bases have solubility characteristics 

that are not appreciably different from those of the complex. 

c. Ligand Isolation 

An attempt to isolate the ambipy ligand and then reform the complex 

was made as a means of purifying the complex. The synthesis used in 

this work paralleled Maerker's (1957) synthesis up to the ethanol ex¬ 

traction step. At this point,the ethanol solution was dried in this 

work to produce the impure complex, while Maerker did not isolate the 
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complex, but sought to obtain the ligand as the final product. Maerker 

claims that "acidification of the alcoholic extract with concentrated 

hydrochloric acid permitted removal of the iron as the insoluble chloride." 

This method was judged unreliable, since ferrous chloride, like many of 

the ferrous salts, is soluble in ethanol. 

A portion of the crude complex was dissolved in water and was made 

basic with saturated potassium hydroxide solution until the complex 

broke down, which occured at a pH close to 14. The solution was then 

dried, and the dried solid was extracted with acetone. Evaporation of 

the acetone produced a white solid, which was presumed to be either the 

ambipy ligand or a product of a reaction between thè. ambipy ligand and 

acetone. 

d. Acid Instability 

The impure complex breaks down in a boiling aqueous solution when 

the solution is acidified to a pH between 6.0 and 6.4. This QFe^(ambi- 

py)g-7+2 complex is much less acid-stable than the similar /Fe^ (bipyri- 

dine^j7+2 complex, which is stable in a boiling aqueous solution acidi¬ 

fied to a pH of 1. The instability of the £* Fe^* (ambipy) ^3*^ complex 

in acid solutions may be the result of the electron withdrawing effect 

of the protonated amine groups. 



Transition metal salts usually form acidic solutions when dis¬ 

solved in distilled water. When an aqueous solution of ferrous sul¬ 

fate is neutralized with concentrated potassium hydroxide solution, 

the iron begins to precipitate out of solution when the pH is raised 

to 5.5, lower than breakdown pH for the complex. 

Acidification of an aqueous solution of the complex led to an ir- 

reverisble breakdown of the complex. Neutralization of the acidified 

solution resulted in iron precipitàtion before the pH could be increased 

to a point where the complex could reform. Similar results were obtain¬ 

ed in ethanol solution. 

Further attempts to purify the complex via ligand isolation were 

discontinued because no feasible method of reforming the complex could 

be found. This leads one to speculate how the complex was formed ini¬ 

tially. Since the complex was formed by neutralizing an acetic acid 

solution, the high concentration of acetate anions may have favored 

the soluble ferrous acetate over the insoluble ferrous hydroxide. Of 

course, these are the very same conditions responsible for the impurity 

of the product. 

No further attempts to purify the complex were made. 

e. Polymerization 

Since no solvent could be found that would be compatible with both 

II +2 
the impure /TFe (ambipy)gJ7 complex and the Epon 828 epoxy resin, epoxy 

crosslinking was not attempted. 

An amine-formaldehyde polymerization was attempted without success. 

Even if the impurities did not affect the reactivity of the functional 

groups, the sheer bulk of the impurities may have sterically hindered 

the polymerization reaction. 
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3. /TCoIII(NH3)6J7.3Cl' -Formaldehyde 

a. General Considerations 

It was assumed in this investigation that the ammonia ligands in the 

C CO
II]:

(NH3)6J7.3C1 complex are capable of reacting in some ways simi¬ 

lar to organic amines. Reactions which depend on an amine's unshared 

-pair of valence electrons are not suitable for this complex, since the 

corresponding unshaired electron pair in the ammonia ligand is used in 

the coordination bond. For this reason, and because of solvent diffi¬ 

culties, an epoxy cross-linking reaction was not attempted with this 

complex. 

b. Color Change 

It is unclear what caused the methyolation reaction mix to change 

from orange to red-brown to black. Methyolation could be responsible, 

since the replacement of a hydrogen on the ammonia ligand by a methyol 

group could have a substantial electronic effect on the nearby coordina¬ 

tion bond, causing a color change. 

Breakdown of the complex would have also caused a color change. 

The complex could not have decomposed completely during the methyola¬ 

tion reaction, since an ammonia-like odor was observed during the mold¬ 

ing attempt. 

c. Molding 

The molding powder decomposed instead of melting and polymerizing 

during the molding attempt. This may be a problem common to many Type 3 

synthesis attempts. The ionic character of coordination compounds tends 

to raise their melting points, as in the case of salts. The weakness of 

the coordination bond gives coordination compounds a tendency to decom¬ 

pose on heating before a melting point can be reached. ^Co^* (NH3)g7.3Cl 

follows these trends. 



Melamine, commercially used in formaldehyde polymers, also de¬ 

composes on heating before a melting point can be reached. Melamine 

has six reactive amine hydrogens, of which an average of about three 

react during a molding powder synthesis. This makes it possible that 

all of the nine possible methyolated melamine products are present in 

any given sample of melamine molding powder. In addition, dimers, tri- 

mers and other low polymers also are probably present. The presence 

of so many similar species should inhibit crystallization, and there¬ 

by lower the melting point below the decomposition temperature. This 

effect does not appear substantial enough for the C Co*** (NH^) ^_7+^ 

.3C1 complex, despite its 18 reactive ammonia hydrogens. The 

£“Fe** (ambipy)^ -7+^ -formaldehyde molding powder did melt, however it 

is not certain if this was the result of methyolation or the impuri¬ 

ties present. 
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B_. Rheovibron 

1. Epon 828-MDA Measurements 

a) Sample Source 

The Epon 828-MDA samples measured on the Rheovibron were pre¬ 

pared from specimens polymerized by Oma (1977) from a stoichiometric 

mix of the two ingredients. They are about two years old. Oma's 

torsional pendulum data on these samples will be used for comparison. 

b)  Elastic Modulus 

The magnitude of the complex modulus is the ratio of the ampli¬ 

tudes of stress and strain: 

lE* I ■ l<l (7) 
|e I 

In the Rheovibron, the oscillating force is adjusted to produce one of 

several fixed oscillating displacement values. In this work, the smallest 

-4 
possible magnitude of displacement, 1.58 x'10 cm, is used. The oscil¬ 

lating force is inversely related to the reading of the dynamic force 

dial (D): 

AF = 3.16 x 105 dyne (11) 
D 

From these values, the equation for the complex modulus reduces to 

the following, where L is the sample length in cm and A is the cross 

sectional area in cm^. 

|E*| = 2 x 109 (L/A) dyne/ _2 (12) 
(D-K) Cm 

K, in the above equation, is an error constant used to account for 

the elasticity of the clamps and clamp arms. It is calculated by record¬ 

ing the D values of two or more samples at the same temperature and plot- 
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ting these values against the length to cross-section ratio. Since the 

sample’s resistance to deformation approaches infinity as the L/A ratio 

approaches zero, the intercept value must be due either to the elas¬ 

ticity of the clamps and clamp arms, or to an error in the dynamic 

force reading. This intercept value is the value of K used in equa¬ 

tion 12. 

Three MDA-Epon 828 samples, with L/A ratios of 605.3cm *, 277.7cm 

and 176.3cm were measured. Error constants were determined from the 

samples with L/A ratios of 605.3cm-"'" and 277.7cm ^ , using 105 pairs of 

points at temperatures between -170°C and +10°C. The error constants 

have an average value of 37.54 and a standard deviation of 0.56. This 

average value was used in all further calculations. 

For small values of 6, the magnitude of the complex modulus is 

approximately equal to the elastic modulus, since the elastic modulus 

is given by: 

In this investigation, all values of cos5 lie between 1.000 and 

0.999, so the elastic and complex moduli were used interchangeably in 

calculations. 

Figure 5 is a plot of the measured elastic moduli for all three 

ment with the other two samples at higher temperatures, even though it 

was not used in determining the error constant. This indicates that 

this error constant is a property of the instrument, rather than merely 

a correlation parameter. 

Low values of the dynamic force reading increase the scatter in 

the measurements, since the dynamic force can't be read with an accuracy 

greater than +0.2 and because the error constant is not precisely deter- 

(8) 

samples. The sample with an L/A ratio of 176.29cm 
-1 

shows good agree- 
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mined. Low values of the dynamic force reading occur at low temperatures, 

since the elastic modulus is higher, and with samples with low L/A values, 

since a greater force is required to obtain the fixed magnitude of oscil- 

• _ I 
lating displacement. For the sample with an L/A ratio of -176.29cm , 

a dynamic force reading of only 41.3 was recorded at -81.4°C. This is 

just barely larger than the error constantT which is 37.54. The highest 

value of the dynamic force reading recorded was for the sample with an 

L/A ratio of 605.3cm ^ at 9.7°C. That reading was 86.3, far short of the 

highest possible D reading on the instrument, which is 1,000. It appears 

that this instrument was primarily designed to measure much softer samples. 

The solid line in Figure 3 is derived from Oma's data on the torsion¬ 

al pendulum, which gave measurements of the shear modulus. A Poisson's 

ratio of 0.4 was assumed to convert this data to elastic moduli. The 

difference between Oma's data and the results of this investigation are 

probably due to the two-year postcure of the samples used in this work. 

Such a postcure should permit the slow relaxation of internal stresses 

that developed during the polymerization reaction. These internal stresses 

broaden the temperature range over which a relaxation is observed by 

changing the energy levels of the alternate conformations. Relaxation 

of these internal stresses would lead to shorter, sharper observed relaxa¬ 

tions, which is precisely what Figure 5 indicates. Furthermore, the ex¬ 

tended postcure may have increased the crosslink density in the sample, 

increasing the sample's elastic modulus. 

c. TantS 

Figure 6 shows uncorrected tan<$ measurements for the three samples. 

All of the curves have the same shape, with peak heights incresing with 

increasing L/A ratio. This indicates that there is a systematic error in 
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the tanô values read directly from the instrument. 

If a viscoelastic solid were to be joined end to end with a Hook- 

can solid and an oscillatory stress were applied, the resulting strain 

would be the combined result of the Hooke&n response, in phase with the 

stress, and the viscoelastic strain, lagging behind the stress by an 

angle ô. The combined strain would have a peak that lags behind the 

stress by an angle between 0 and 6. Solving for that lag angle in the 

Rheovibron yields the following equation for small angles: 

In this derivation it was assumed that the error constant is solely 

due to the elasticity of the clamps and clamp arms. Tanô apparent would 

be the value read directly from the instrument. The correcting ratio is 

the ratio of the elastic modulus of the sample to the elastic modulus 

that would be calculated is a K value of zero were assumed. A K value 

of zero would yield what would essentially be an elastic modulus for 

the entire measured system. 

Equation 13 yields peak heights of 0.103, 0.089, and 0.065 for the 

sample with L/A ratios of 176.3, 277.7 and 605.3 cm respectively. 

Not only do these figures worsen the agreement between the curves, but 

they would be hard to justify in view of Oma's measured value of 0.025. 

It is apparent that one or more of the assumptions used to derive equa¬ 

tion 13 is invalid. 

One possibly wrong assumption is that the error constant is solely 

due to the elasticity of the clamps and clamp arms. Since the calcula¬ 

ted oscillating force approaches an infinite amplitude as the dynamic 

force dial readings approach zero, it is highly likely that some of the 

error constant is due to errors in the D readings. If one assumes that 

tanô apparent (13) 
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the dynamic force dial readings are offset by a constant amount, C, then 

one may derive the following equation in the same manner Equation 13 was 

derived : 

Once again, the correcting ratio is the ratio between the elastic 

modulus of the sample and the elastic modulus of the entire measured sys¬ 

tem. A factor of C is not needed in the denominator, since the procedure 

for determining K includes any offset in this value. 

Figure 7 shows the corrected tanô values for the three samples using 

a C value of 31.05. This value was calculated by matching the tanô values 

for the samples with L/A ratios of 605.3cm * and 277.7cm * at -32°C. 

Despite this single-point method of deriving this constant, all three sam¬ 

ples show excellent agreement at all but the low temperatures, where 

scattering occurs for the same reason it occurred in the low temperature 

measurements of the elastic moculus. 

Due to electronic noise, tanô values may not be read from the instru- 

_3 
ment with an accuracy greater than ±10 . Correcting these values of tanô 

using Equation 14 widens the gap between the resolvable values since it 

increases tanô values, especially at low temperatures. The specimen with 

“1 3 
an L/A ratio of 176.3cm has an accuracy of ±5 x 10~ at the lower opera¬ 

tional temperatures. 

Oma's torsion pendulum data was expressed in terms of the logarith- 

mid decrement, A, instead of tanô. The two are related by the following 

equation : 

tanô apparent (14) 

ô = 2TT tanô (15) 

The tanô values measured in this work differ from Oma’s values for 

the very same reasons that the elastic moduli differ. Internal stress 
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relaxation yields a higher, narrower measured transition. Oma has shown 

that this y peak increases with increasing crosslink density. 

2. Temperature Range Extension 

The twin obstacles to low temperature measurement, thermal effi¬ 

ciency and frosting, have obviously been solved. With the old tempera¬ 

ture control block, only the bottom half of the sample was exposed to 

the block, while with the new block, the sample is nearly completely 

surrounded by the inner block, made of thick-walled copper for even tem¬ 

perature exposure. 

With the old temperature block, the open ends of the specimen 

cavity let warm, humid drafts of air in, warming the sample and cover¬ 

ing it with frost. The new block restricts air movement between the 

specimen cavity and the environment. Furthermore, exhaust nitrogen gas 

forces air out during cooling. The humidity control box also aids in 

frost reduction. 

The old block had a high thermal mass and a low liquid nitrogen' 

capacity, making it difficult to cool. The new block is lighter, and 

most of its volume is devoted to liquid nitrogen capacity. The inner 

block is exposed on all sides and on the bottom to liquid nitrogen, making 

it easy to cool. 

The original fiberglass insulation poorly insulated the box. Cool¬ 

ing attempts first resulted in condensation on the sides of the box which 

later froze into sheets of ice. No condensation appears now that the 

box is insulated with polyurethane foam. 



IV. Conclusions 

k^_ 

A formaldehyde - 4,4' methylenedianiline polymer was prepared. This 

synthesis results in a rather brittle polymer with an elastic modulus of 

10 2 
approximately 10 dynes/cm . The samples obtained to date are highly 

inhomogeneous. With proper equipment and molds, the process is likely 

to give a homogeneous polymer. However its mechanical properties are 

not very promising. 

B^ 

It is unlikely that a polymer may be prepared using the 

£"Fe (4-4^ diamino-2,2' bipyridine) complex synthesized according 

to Maerker's (1957) technique because of purification difficulties, 

especially the intolerance of the complex to acids. 

C^ 

A ZTConi(NH3)6_7
+3 -formaldehyde polymer may not be synthesized 

using traditional amino polymer techniques because the molding powder 

decomposes on heating before melting. 

EL_ 

A Rheovibron, Model DDVII was successfully modified to permit its 

use in the low temperature measurement of polymer mechanical properties. 

HL. 

A stoichiometric preparation of Shell Epon 828 epoxy resin and 4,4^ 

methylenedianiline shows sharper, stronger relaxations after aging for 

two years. 
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V. Recommendations for Future Work 

A. General Considerations 

The study of coordination polymers offers a great number of possi¬ 

bilities, very few of which have been investigated. For example, near¬ 

ly all of the polymerization reactions used to synthesize organic poly¬ 

mers are potentially usable in Type 3 syntheses. Choosing the proper 

system may be difficult, however, considering the ionic nature of coor¬ 

dination compounds and the weakness of the coordination bond. 

B. /”Fe**(ambipy) Systems 

1. Nylon Reaction 

The C Fe**(ambipy)^_7+^ complex might be suitable for an interfacial 

nylon polymerization with an organic diacid chloride. The film produced 

in this manner would be infusible, since it would be highly crosslinked. 

It may be suitable for use as a membrane. 

The complex need not be purified for this reaction since the re¬ 

action requires basic conditions, thereby allowing the free amine to 

exist. Impurities would remain in the water phase as the polymer film 

was withdrawn. 

2. Dialysis 

Since the complex is large ^rool. wt.. of the acetate is 733), and 

most of the impurities probably consist of small molecules, dialysis 

might be used to purify the complex. 

C. Amine Chelates 

Chelates formed from organic polyamines, such as £~Co^*(ethylen- 

diamine)^J7+^> might undergo some of the same reactions characteristic 

of organic amines. Since the amine group's lone pair of valence elec¬ 

trons are used in the coordination bond, polymerization reactions would 

be limited to those that do not require these electrons. 
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D. 2,4,6 -Tri-(2-pyridyl)-s-triazine-Zinc System 

A solventless Type 1 synthesis might be possible with the commer¬ 

cially available 2,4,6 -Tri-(2-pyridyl)-s-triazine. 

Depending on its orientation, this molecule would behave either as 

three bidentate ligands, each resembling 2,2’ bipyridine, or as a com¬ 

bination of a tridentate, a bidentate and a monodentate ligand. Poly¬ 

merization would occur when this compound (m.p. 247-249°C) would be 

co-melted with a low melting transition metal salt, such as zinc chloride 

(m.p. 283°C). 
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